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In that wa-y the fiiiidi of the board would
ben elit.

Mr. MANN: The statement of the Pre-
ulier that iIhe board will probably benefit is

not in keepine, with tile vote.
The Premier: I. said probably all the

money would not go in that direction.

Mr. MAN\N: If the officer is doing extra
work hie should be entitled to extra pay.

The Premier: That wilt1 be a matter for
the board to determine. I can trust thle
board to do a fair thing.

M1Ir. MANN: But the sum of £300 may not
be enough.

Tile Premier: It is enough, because it has
been ac:cepted by the board as sufficient for
the work.

Vlote put and passed.

Vole-Comomvnealtk grant, £365.' 924:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does the

Premier propose to take out this grant
month by mionth? For this half year
£140,000 has already been paid.

The Prenuier : The mionthly payinents
have been inade.

lion. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The sumn
of X5U5,000 is going inio general revenue.
How is it proposed to get it out? The Pre-
tuier will have to make a transfer from
general revenlue to a trust fund.

The Premier: I suppose so.

Item, Consolidated revenuec fund, provision
for extinction of unfunded deficit, and pur-
chase of Treasuiry Bond& issued for purposie

lHon. G. TAYLOR: 1 diould like to strike
out all the wvords otter -provision," and in-
sert "to meet the losses in connection with
workers' compensation insurance (employers
and emp~loyees) onl the men who are work-
ing in gold mines."

The CHA[RMAN: Suich an amendment
-would lie inadmnissile. as it would tend to)
.alter the destination of the Vote.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Forests, £624,256-agreed to.

Progress reported.

BILL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFANTS.
Returned from the Council with amend-

muents.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION ACTS
AMENDMENT.

fieceived from the Council and read a iRs
time.

House adjourned at 1 am. (Wednesday).

legislative Council,
Tiludnesday, 27th October, 2926.

Question: hSinng, Qiold stealing................tee
Bills: Reserves, Report.....................166

State Cbl~dren Actinmendmeent, Report ......... 166
Traffic Act Ameadreenti, Stauding Orders Suspen,

Sion, Corn., Recon...... ......... 16
Reserves (No. 2), 15......... ........ 168
Roads Closure, Isl.....................168

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MINING, GOLD-
STEALING.

Hon, 1'. H1AMERSLEY asked the Chic
Secretary: 1, What has been the inaximut
strength of tile detective staff enllployed fo
the suppression of gold-stealing at-(a
Kalgoorlie, (h) other goldmiuing centresq
Onl what date was it reduced, and for whrl
reason? 3, What staff is at present eni
played? d, Is it considered adequate for th
purpose? 5, What action is being takent
suppress the evilq

Tile CIIIEF SECRETARY replied:I
(a) Five and part time of a clerk. (b) Ni
2, 'It was reduced to four in 'Novemiber, 192(
nid two in 1924. The reason for the re
duct ion was that the Chamber of Mine
were not prepared to incur the expenditur
necessary For iny greater nuimber. .3, Ni'
4, This; is a question for deekrion by th
Chamaber of Mfines. .5, The utsual polic
protectini in suppressing, all breaches o
the law.
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HILLS (2)-REPORTS or
COMMITTEE.

1, Reserves.
2, State Children Act Amendment.

Adopted.

BILL-TRLAFFIC ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Standing Orders Suspension.

The PRESIDENT: The notice of motion
or the suspension of the Standing Orders
n connect ion with tb is Bill appears onl tie,
qotiee Paper in am irregular way. It is not
here in accordance with the Standin,
)rders, hut I shall nceptlu it. under Staadi-
ng Order 422, wichel provides that siult
notions may be moved without notice an.I
-equires that they nmost he awrreed to by an
disolute majority of the wliol e Council.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-
That so much of the Standing Orders be

uspended as is necessary to enable the Traffic
kct Amendment Bill to be passed through its
-emining stages at this sitting.

placed the notice of motion onl the Notice
'aper merely for the information of lhon.
nembers, and shall be very glad indeed if
he suspension is agreed to. We have only
tree days to go now if the assent of His

xccllenev the Governor to the Bill is to be
ecured in time. In the event of the incas-
ire not being passed by the 31st October.
here will be chaos in certain traffic matters.

Holl. J. NICHOLSON: I second the
notion, because I realise that the Chief See-
,etary, has been put to somse inconvenience
is regards the Bill. For example, I have
)laced certain amendments on the Notice
'alpcr somewhat late. I regret that they
vere not brought to the Chief Secretary's
ittention earlier, so that he might have
leen able to consider them more fully. In
iow of the circumstances it is only right
hat the House should accede to the bon.
rentlemaln's request.

Hon. H. J. VELLiAND: I have no desire
o antagonise the Leader of the House in this
natter, but in the ease of so important a
neasure we might have been informed at an'
!rsher stage that he desired t o have it put
hroughl before the end of the month. The

Bill contains many anomalies requiring close
ittention. and while it is not desirable to
5revent the attainment of the Chief
,ecretarv's wvish for the passaze of the
Bill, full consideration should be given to
-hose anomalies. I support the motion.

Question put, and passed onl the voices.

The PRESIDENT: As there is an abso-
lute majority of members present, and as I
have heard no voice in the negative, I n,-
annie that the motion has been carried by :in
absolute majority of the House.

In Committee.

Resumed fromt the previous day; lomi. .
Cornell in the Chair, the Chief Secretary iii
charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
ported onl a new clause to stand as Clause
.17 and reading, "Part 11I. of the Third
Schedule to the principal Act as amended
by Section 2 of the Traffic Act Amendment
Aict, 1925, is amended by, deleting the words
'one shilling"' ill rlne 8, told inserting 'six-
pence' in l icu thereof: slid is further
asmended by, striking out 'tbe 'nininul fee
being, fifteen shillings.' in lines 9 sail 21,
and inserting_ in lieu thereof 'tile ruinium
fee shall he ten shillings.'"

lion. E. H. GRAY: Under the 1919
measure the fee for horse-drawn vehicles
and ordinary motor lorries was, ,s. per
w-heel, and a carrier's license cost £1. In
1924 the fee for thme vehicle. ain ordinary
4 -ton lorry, was raised to £E8 14s. arid th
carrier's license fee was increased bs 100
per cent., snaking a total of £10 14s. far
such a lorry. The provision in qlues4tion was
carried in the small hours of the usorning,
and at the time it was not realised what a
2igafltil- increase was beinL, madle. Wheni
the matter became public, there was an out-
cry all over the State. It was; recognised
everywhere that a great injustice was being
dlone to numerous smlall business noen. The
Minister for Works, who was approached,
acknowledged that a gross injustice had heen
created, but said he could not do anythviing
as the administration of the Act "-as in the
hands of the local authorities. It would be
only ordinary justice if the luen in question
were allowed to go for twvo v ears
without paying any fee whatever. Last
year there w'as a reduction from Is. lid. to
Is. per wheel. but now u-c have a pro-
posal for an increase of over 300 per, cent.
Last ses-sion it was reduced fromt Is. 6d. to
Is.. but it is still far too hitrh. represeutiuw
all increase oif over 200 per crent. AMv
amendment will give anl increase from C2
to £4 l8s., which is anple. The men in the
carrying business are generally men of
small means, who cannot afford to pay very
high fees.
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Hon. 0. POTTER: It is fees like this
that the official mind seemis unable to grasp.
The majority of horse-drawn vehicles are
mostly emlployed on roads that are not
benefiting, as some of the better roads are;
chiefly they are merely bush tracks. So
any reduction in fees is well warranted,
whecreas any increase in manifestly unfair,

The C~iIEF SECRETARtY : I cannot
follow 11r. Gray. He says the fee for :a

4-ton lorry is £8. Actually the fee is Is.
per ewt., whieh for 4 tons would he only £4.
The Third Schedule provides for a spring
cart, per cut. JIa., with a minimumi of 1.5s.;
anid it further provides that if such
vehicles are used in carting produce to andl
from farms the fee shall be only one-
fourth. Under that scale a, tip-dray would
pay 32s. and a light spring cart only 15s.
Mr. Gray wants those charges reduced by
50' per cent., which would mean a very
much smaller amrount for the local authori-
ties. The proposed reduction has Rot been
demanded, except in isolated eases. 1 hope
the Committee will not agree to the amend-
ment.

Hon, E. H. GRAY: I said that in 1924
the fee for a 4-ton lorry was £8 14s. That
was the fee, for it was based not only on
the carrying capacity of lorries but also on
their weight. That fee was reduced to is.,
which brings the charge for the lorry to
£5 l6s. plus £2, or a total of £7 16s. I know
those figures are correct. My amendment
would mean a license fee of £4 i8s. which,
I maintain, is ample.

Proposed n~ew clause put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

A tie ..

Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.

A
0. F. Baxter
J. Ri. Brown
J7. 8. Dodd
3. Ewing
E. H. Gray
W. T7. Glasbeen

YE'S.
Hon. V. Hainer
ROn. J3. M. Macth
Hen. G. Potter
Hen. H. J. Yel
Hon. H. tews

Proposed new clause thus negatived.

New clause:

lion. J. NitI1OLSON: I move-
That the following new clause be inserted

to stand as Clause 22a:-" 'Any license granted
in respect of aaomnibus or passenger vehicle
shall, during such time or times as such omini-
bus or vehicle is under repair, authorise the
holder of such license, with the previous con-
sent in writing of the Commnissioner of Police
or any officer acting fof him, to substitute
another omnibus or vehicle for the bus or
vehicle under repair, and to ply for hire there-
with without being required to pay a further
license fee, during only such period or periods
as the first-mentioned omnibus or vehicle is
under repair and not, plying for tire or other-
wise being used for profit.''

On the second reading 1 called attention to
the unfair position in which owners of
miotor vehicles were placed. 'When a bus
happened to he uinder repair it became
necessary to get a new license for a substi-
tute bus. Surely the owner- should have
the righlt to place a substitute bus on the
road without paying another license fee!

The CHIEF SECRETARY:M The proposed
neW Clause does not go very far, for any-
thing that is done must be done with the
previous consent of the Commiissioner of
Police, or any officer acting under him. Thi
proposed new clause is niot necessary, be-
cause by an amendment of Clause 7 pro-
vision has been made to exempt fromi pay-
mnent of fees any particular vehicle that
in the opinion of the licensing auithority,
and with the approval of the Minister,
shouldI be exempt. I see no objection to
the proposed new clause, except that it is
not needed.

li 1on. J. NICHOLSON: My attention hans
11 been drawn to the fact that in a Bill that
- has just been presented to the South Aus-

0 tralian Parliament there is a provision
- similar to that which I suggest should be

aly made here. I have, however, safeguarded

Mae the position more than. South. Australia has
done. We have to consider the safety of

land passengers, anid the commnissioner should
rt have some voice in making an inspection of

(Tle. buses.

N,
Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. J. W. Kicker
HOn. Sir W. Luthlin
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. 0. W_ Miles

Hon. J. Nicholson
Hen. E. Rose
Hon. H. Seddon
Eon. Sir 3. Wittenoomn
Hen. E. H. Hlarris

(Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN : The voting being
equal, the question passes in the negative.

New clause put and passed.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recomnmittal.

Bill recommritted. for the purpose or
further considering Clauses 8, i3, 22, 32
and 33. Hon. J. Cornell ia the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

a
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C~lause S-amendmi'it of Section I1
lion1. J. XI('}IOLSON_: I move anl amend-

ment-
*That in paragraph (a) the first three lines

be struck out, and the following inserted in
Jieu:-"' (a) By inserting after the word 'and''
at the beginning of the amendment to para-
graph (b) of Subsection (2), made by the
Act -No. 16 of 1922, the following words: 'as
to one-half of the act halanee of said fees; to
deduct therefrom t; (b) by adding to the said
paragraph (1b) of Subsection (2), as amended,
the following words: 'Clause 8 (b), new Sill)
section (.5), to insert after the word 'against,'
in tenth line of proposed new subsection, the
following words: 'the said one-half of the net
balance of said fees, so far as the samne shall
be availahie after providing for the deductions
,aforesaid'; to strike out thme' words 'the Metro-
politan Traffic '['rust Account,' ap)pea ring in
said subsection."~

I remind inemiers. that tl'e Act of 1922
amended the original Act which rrox idert
that all fees paid each year for licenses Or
transfers, of licenses or registiations in the
meitropolitain area should he credited to the,
Mletropolitan Traffic Trust Account ini the
Treasury: that it should be ehargable wit!,
tile costs of collection as certified by the
Mfinister, and that subject to the payment
of such costs, it should be lpaid anti divided
to mid amongst the local auithorities of the
districts and sub-districts comprised in tlze-
nwtropolitan area in such shares and pro-
portions as the Minister deptermined. '"lin
the Act came into force there was at good
deal of dissent onl the part of the local aui-
thorities who were affected by it. It wvas
recognised thiat the division was not Made
onl a fair and equitable basis. The legisla-
ture gave power to the 'Minister to deter-
mine the shares and proportions in which
those tralHic fees should be distributed.
Traffic fees were, and really are, p.art of the
ordinary revenue of local authorities. If we
take them away it means that wve are placing
upon the ratepayers an additional burden
because revenue must be made up in some
way to meet the outgoings in connection
with the carrying on of the work of the local
authorities. In the later Act it was provided
that there should be deducted from the fees,
not only the cost of collection, but the costs
incurred by the Minister, in repairing the
Perthi-Fremantle-road to the North Freman-
tie bridge. We all remember that that sec-
tion got into a bad state, and in order to
assist the Government to repair it, power
was given to deduct from the fees the cost
of making the repairs. There are munlici-

pulicis in the metropolitan area not strictly
affected by that road, but the *Government
are now seeking to deduct the cost of re-
pairing other roads: the Causeway, the road
running past the Karrakatta Cemetery, the
Guildford-road, part of the Albany-road,
and others. It is proposed that the cost of
repiing those roads shall he earmarked
from the fees paid. Is it fair, I ask, that
the whole of this money should be eannarked
and absorbed in that waye True, in somne
years the amount may not be equal to the
total amount of the traltie fees of the city,
but there may be years when the whole of the
fees may lie aibsorbed, and if we are going
to deprive the local authorities within the
metropolitan area of the right to some por-
tion of those fees, how will it be possible
for them to make up their estimates? In
my amendment I s9uggest that the local
bodies be paid one-half of the fees, less the
cost of collection, then divide the net amount
into two, one-half to he earmarked to meet
the cost of maintaining and repairing all
the roads set out, not only in the Act of
192.1, but in the Bill before us, and as to
the other half, and also any surplus that
there may be, I suiggest that it be divided
in the manner set out in the amendment on
a proportionate and equitahle basis amongst
the various local authorities. I understand
that in ordinaryrears the cost of mainten-
ance may not equal half the amount of
traffic fees collected and I therefore propose
in my amendment that whatever surplus mray
be left over shall be distributed amongstA
the various local authorites.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. NXichol-
son is over generous in regard to the statu-
tory powuers he proposes to give the Mfain
Roads Board. I think he does that with a
very definite object in view, which is to
amiend an important principle under the ex-
isting legislation. The Main Roads Board
do not want half the traffic fees, yet 'Mr.
Nicholson proposes to give them half to deal
with the roads and bridges specified in
Clause S. The balance available last year
from traffic fees was £66,000 and under the
terms of Mr. Nicholson's amendment, the
board could spend in the metropolitan area
no less than £37,600. They would be limited
to that amount. It is interesting to note
that the Main Roads Board intend to spend
this year under the p~rovisions of Clause 8,
£11I,900 only. Mr. Nicholson says he wishes
to prevent the board utilising the whole of
the traffic fees, and so he limits their ex-
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penditure to about £:37,500. As at matter
of tact, the amount deducted this year ivil,
be less than that paid to the local atithoti-
ties last year.

lion. J. NIHLO:The Minister
credits me with the desire to give the Main
Roads Board power I (do not intend to give
at all. I propose to limit the power. Qurite
unwittingly the Leader of the H~ouse over-
looks a very important point. Under the
Acts that have been passed and tender the
Bill, if we agree to it as it stands, thie 1-)l
ister may exp)elnd not merely E.37,000,' bilt
the whole of the traffic fees, whatever they
may anmouint to, and tha t money mnay he
spent in the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir William Larthi ai :Th'le 'Miiiister
could build a new Causeway!

Ilon. J. NICHOLSON: Quite so, but thit
point is that the whole of the trallic fees
could he spent in t(n, way 1 have indicated.

Hon. 1-. Stewart: Not oil construction,
only onl repairs.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Quite so, and I
propose to limit the exlvmuditure to one-half
of the traffic fees collected, allowing the un-
ex pended bal ance to be distributed among
thle local authorities. The Mlinister is view-
inuz the matter in a wrong light. Is it the
wish of Parliamnent that the power should
be given to spend every r-enny of the traffic
fees in the way T heave indieated? Certainly
not! It would be most unjust.

The CITIEF SECRET.ARY: Mr. Nichol-
son has led the Committee to believe that
the money is to he spent on the construction
of roads.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I did not say so.
The CHIEF SECDETARY: The monie

has to be spent on repairg to roads. I ask
the Comnittee to exercise common sense and
to ask themselves what 'Minister would dare
to rob the local authoritit-s in the way 'Mr.
Nicholson sugrests. The Mfinister for Wiorks
wvill have control of upwards of £672.000 and
vet he is not to be trusted in at small matter
like this! I have not hieard any complaints
regarding the administration in this respect,
either under the regime of past 'Ministers or
oif the present Minister.

Hon,. J. Nicholson : I g ive file present '.\i,-
ister credit in every wa v.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A Minister
may make iniikes and not grant as much
moniey as a local authority niav desire, but
still there hos been a basis of justice under-
lvine the administration, no matter what
flovernent have been inl power.

ll. J. M1. AAFARiLANE: The 'Uim-
ister suggests that the Committee is not pre-
pared to trust the Miniiter regarding this
expenditure. On the other hand there tay
be abuses regarding the way the expenditure
may lie allocated. 1 do not subscribe to the
statemnent that wve cannot trust the 'Minister;
I believe we canl. On the other hand, we
imust remember the po0SSIbiity of nialadmin-
istration. When the TrAhei Act was first
put into operation, thiere was much discon-
tent reg-arding thie wily the money was dis-
tributed, and charges of even more than mat-
adniinistration were levelled against the then
Minister. It has to be said to the credit of
the I)resenit -Minister for Works that lie has
dealt with the matter miore fairly. r ask
tile Committee to support Mr. Nicholson onl
the ground that it is bletter to define the
matter cdearlY than to leave it in doubt. In
the Bill of last year it Nit, proposed that the
trafilic, fees should be taken fromt tile local
authoities who collected them. When the
menmbers of the select c-ommnittee appointed
to inqire into tie provisions of that measure
made inq1 uiries in the eounatry' districts, they'
ascertained that this would iniflict a hardship
uipon the local au thorit ies and the committee
recommended that those authorities shati d
be allowed to retain those fees. Tie samue
applies to the local authorities in ttie mnetro-
v'olitan area to-day' , because they are de-
prived of anY' share in the money- voted by
the Federal Parliament. They heave to carry
out repairs that involve at heavy drain uponl
their financial resources. The Minister
pointed out that £11,000 only' was to be spent
in the metropolitan area during the current
YearI. d'embers canl consider thle position for
themselves. Let them consider thme condition
of the lower Canning-road extending from
Canning Bridge to East Fremantle. If the
Mlain Roads Board were to attempt to put
that road into a state ot repair, the work
wvould amount to reconstruiction and £11,000
voulld he easily, sunk in that one undertaking
n lone. While the recoinlitioning of that
main artery' is necessary, the work will im-
posie upon the local autihorities affected the
necessityv to contribute towards the cost from
their traffic fees.

Honl. G. POTTER: Mr. Nicholson and
Mr. Macfarlane have more than hinted that
the city might be called upon to spend
money on the maintenance of roads that
were specified. They suggested it would be
unfair and unreasonable to expect the people
of the metropolis to do so. Those roads
represent arteries over which the commerce
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of the city is conducted and it is only reason-
alIe that municipali ties affected shall be
called upon to pay a Thare towards the
maintenance of stick roa'4s.

flon. J1. Nicholson: They are Paying.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAIN : I do

not agree with -Mr. Potter. The repairs for-
the roads under discussion are met fromt thle
whole of the traflie, lees, which are pooled.
and after the expenses hamve been deducted.
the balance is distrih, t by the Minister.
Iam in accord withI the amnendnment, because

it is essential that the municipalities should
have sonic idea of the amount of revenue
they will receive from traffice fees so that
they may prepare their estimates. T appre-
eiate the dificlt tyv indicated by the -Minister.
On the other hand, if tile Causeway were
swept away It'y a flood, the whole of the
municipalities would renite nothing- in that
year, because the amount of mioney- required
would swallow up) the whole of the traffic
I ces. I suggest that ins tead of inserti ng
'.one-half' we adop)t 'three-quarters" and
!tenl the \lidn Roads Board would have
biout the amount the- would requrie. I'ul-

less such provision-is made thle re might he
exceptional demands in one y ear. or we
mnight have a Minister who wvould not exer-
eke the discretion, fairness and judgment
(xhibited by thle present Minister.

Hon. 11. STEWART: A development has
occurred that waiss not contemnplated when the
Main Roads Board was befor-e uts last session-
T fail to see that the Act definitely provides
that the mioneys, are Iavable to the Main
Roads Board account. I am not aware that
any main roads havec been declared, and rhle
M\ain Roads Board arc being given a fune-
lion that wats not consifered by the select
committee. I did not thtink tn hv would have
the hand Ii u of the work in tire metropolitan
a tea. There should act lie two auathor ities
to deal with throu 'gh toads, hut is it not
likely that nmunici pal road engineers in the
metropolitan ar-en would be more ata fait
with the requirements there than would
mnembers of the Main Road. Board? The
loads in the metroptolitan area are vecry
different from the t 'ype of road required for
lon distances throug-hout the State. The
board 'nay he suited lor r-onstnicting1 main
roads in tite country' , but they have not had
definite experience of constructing roads in
con~gested areas. The Afini-der should he
able to tell us how the Ma1iin Roads Board
come into this matter. They appear to have

been brought in by administrative act rather
than by legi'lal lye provisioin.

Hon. J. NI[CHOLSON: Mr. Potter ap-
parently did nlot app recite thle true loi
tion. The whole of the trallie fees from the
metropolitan area are Pooled and could be
used t or the Iurpostsi to whlich I have re-
ferred.

Ilon. G. W. 2Iiles: It would halean that
Frean tleI. am well as the city, might lose its
p ortion.

lion.iJ. NICHIOLSON: Yes. Means must
be p)rovide'd so that the municipalities can
make u p their estimates each year. At pre-
secnt they have nothinlg delinte, hut the
aumendmernt will enale thenm to consider

their position in a reasonable way. T take it
that Sir- Williamn I atblain meant 25 per
(vent. woulId 1w sufficient for the Government.
Ihaye no objection to that, but for the pre-

sent it migTht be wise to adopt onie-Ihalf. I
ae-ree withi Mr. Stewart's remarks reg-ard-
in the Main Roads Board, hut it should be
under. tood that thle powver to spend the
aloneyv lies, witih the 'Minister.

Amnen ti ten!t 1 ft anld p a si-d.
Hon.i. .J. N ICII OLSON I havge an amiend-

wuent onl the Notice Paper the object of
which is to brizw the new subelause into line
with the anmendmuent just passed..

The CHIATR2IAN: I sug~est that the
hoan. iuvanber move his amendment in the fol-
lowingr form-

Tha t the words ''mectropolita traffic trust
account.'' in linle 10, he struck out, raid the
following words inserted:-'' the said one-half
of the net balance of the said fees, so far as
tile simle sia:l bIIe available after providing for
thle dieductionis aforesaid.'

Hlot. .\ NI CIIO0sSON : I accept your
~usrt-,tio.NMr. ("hairinan .and move the

amendment ii, that formi.

Amnendment pitt and Passed.

Ilon. J1. NIC([JOLSN: I monve a further
:am endmeInIIt --

That the following be added to stand as
Subclause (e) :-' (c) Paragraph (c) of Sub.
section (2) of Section 13 of the principal Act
is hereby rep~ealed, and the following is in-
serted in lieu thereof: ' (e) The renmaining
half of the net balance of said fees shall, to-
gether with any moneys remaining unexpended
out of the said first-mientioned half of the net
balance of the said fees, be annually paid and
divided proportionately amongst the local au-
thorities of the districts aind subdistricts conm-
prised in the metropolitan area in the shares
or proportions which the net balance of said
fees bears to the rateable value of the lands
wvithin the boundaries of thle districts of such
respective local authorities.'
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr'. Nichol-
son is endeavouring to achieve his object in
another way. His proposal is that, after all
deductions are made, the balance left over
sha be distributed amongst the local au-
thorities in ratio to the rateable land within
ouach district Some 15 years ago a Bill was
brought down but was not accepted because
of the insertion of a somewhat similar pro-
vision. The Perth City Council is the only
one out of the 24 local authorities that
would support the proposal. The rateable
value of property in the city is approxi-
mately £E20,000,000, but wvithin the other
municipalities i 'nside the metropolitan area
it is approximately £E10,000,00U. Within the
15 road districts in the metropolitan area the
rateable value of property is 31/' million
pounds. If the city received its share of
the money along tile lines suggested by Mr.
Nicholson there would be comparatively
little left for the other local authorities. The
Fremantle and Armadale Road Boards have
to keep up the Fremantle-Arniadale-road.
They would under this proposal receive so
paltry a sun) from the traffic pool that the
road would go to pieces. The road within
the Fremantle district is 1,489 chains. The
amount received by the authority from the
traffic pool has not been nearl 'y sufficient to
enable it to keep the road in good order.
In the past the allowance has been on the
ehainage basis. Mr. Nicholson's proposal
sets uip a very different system.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: It would get the
crumbs that fall fromt the rich man's table.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The
chainage of certain through roads is at pre-
sent divided into the amount available, which
is then distributed. The ehainage of the
roads in the city is greater than it is of any
other district, so that Perth receives a great
deal more than any other local authority. If
the amendment is agreed to, Perth will re-
ceive very much more revenue, and Parlia-
ment will be turning its back on the policy
it previously adopted.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: The
Minister has power to regulate the amount
that shall he distributed. I should like Mr-
Nicholson to amend his amendment to read
that the balance shall be distributed in the
way the Minister thinks fit. This will pre-
vent any dissension occurring with regard
to the local authorities. I am sure Mr.
Nicholson does not desire to interfere 'with
the present system of allocation. I agree
that there should be some definite amount

namned that the local authorities can lie stir,-
of.

Hon. (3. POTTER: 1.t is possible that one
portion of the amendment will be carried
and another portion rejected. It is better to
leave the Bill as it stands. Under the amend-
nient rich districts in the metropolitan area
would be further enriched, and conipara-
tively poor districts Would becomle coin-
pletely impoverished.

Hon. H. STEWART: The provis;ions con-
tained in the bill are in accordance with the
spir 'it animating the Main Roads Act.
Where roads are eon strueted by money pro-
vided by the board, interest and sinking
fund have to be found. The board has power
to allocate the benefits derived from the ex-
penditure and to adjust the contributions
accordingly. T]he rateable value of property
in the district is no guide to the road re-
quirements.

Hon. Sir WILL[AMl LATHLALN: Whilst
in the case of a number of districts the 'Main
Roads Board is assisting in the maiutenane
of main roads, with respect to the city noth-
ing is done until these roads leave the bouni-
(lary of the city. The board does not
touch the P ertli-Armadale-road until that
boundary is reached, The same thing apper-
tains to the Mount's-Bay-road as far as the
Crawley boundary. A greater objligation
falls upon the Perth City Council ini thc
mutter of road maintenance than upon any
other local authority. These through roads
within the city boundary should be regarded
as main roads.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Stewart
is apparently under the impression that the
Main Roads Board will function within the
city of Perth. That is not so.

IRon. H. Stewart: I was not under that
impression; I was merely drawing an anal-
ogy.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When the
Bill constituting the Main Roads Board was
introduced in another place, it was a.n-
nounced that there was no'inteantion to have
two road-constructingf authorities, and that
when the Main Roads Board had been ina u-

gurated, all powers of road construction
would be delegated to that body. To have
two authorities for that purpose would he
undesirable.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: My only motive
is to get the matter settled on a clear basis,
so that the various local authorities may be
able to estimate beforehand what they are
likely to receive by way of fees. The only
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possible method, in MY Opinion, is to deter-
[nine the proportions on rateable values.
The obligations of the City of Perth are in-
finitely greater than those of any outside
municipality or road district.

Hon,. A. Burvill: Perth people use the
whole of the roads outside the nmetropolitan
area and pay nothing towards them.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Burvill sents
to overlook the fact that people from, outsidlc
the metropolitan area use the metropolitan
roads, towvards which they pay nothin.
From what source do the traffic fees comec"
M~ainly ft-onm the metropolitan area. The
City of Perth is not seeking to obtain more
than its share of the fees. The adoption
of Sir William Lathlain's suggestion would
leave us where we were before, because the
Minister's distribution wvas not equitable, al-
though hie wished to be fair. No equitable
method of distribution has yet been sug-
gested.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Under Mr. Nichol-
son's proposal the local authorities would not
be able to estimate closely the amount of
motney they would have to spend, because
everything wvould depend on whether the
Minister expended the 50 per cent, allowed
him by the first part of Mr. Nicholson's
amendment, or spent a lesser sum. I under-
stand that what guides the Minister in his
allocation is the number of chains of road
each local authority has to look after. Mr.
Nicholson's proposed basis of the rateable
value of land would be equitable if all muni-
cipalities and road boards were constituted
into a series of ghettos such as prevail in
some large cities on the Continent, where
the Jews are kept in a particular quarter.
If we could provide that the residents of
one district should not pass with their motor
cars to another district, the rateable values
would be an equitable basis of distribution.'
However, the traffic of any district is not
confined within that district, hut spreads all
over the city, and on holidays spreads all
over the country. I prefer to leave the mat-
ter to the perhaps rough and ready methods
of the Minister.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: Mr.
Nicholson has gained his point in the first
half of his amendment, as regards the allo-
cation of the 50 per cent. I am prepared to
leave the distribution of the balance also to
the Minister. It would be useless to declare
that the Minister must allocate his first por-
tion in one way and his second portion un-

der possibly quite a different inillroil of dis-
tribution.

Hon. G. AV. M1ILES: If, for instance, the
road from Canning Bridg e to East Fre-
mantle were reconstructedl, I take it that the
interest and sinking fund involved would
come out of the truflei fees collected in the
metropolitan ar-ea. Would the amount hie
deducted before there was a division of one-
half among the local authoritiesf Thle
Chief Secretary salid the Government pro-
posed to expend £:11,000 on such roads this
year. I presume the lion. gentleman was re-
ferring to the class of roads mentioned in
Clause 8. We should not hamuper the Gov-
ernment in the matter. If there arc good
roads leading into the city. more people will
come into the city; and that is what city
ratepayers desire. Mr. Nicholson would be
well advised to withdraw his anuendment,
leaving the matter to the Minister as su-
e sted by Sir William Lathlain. We have

gone quite far enough in saying that one-
half of the fees shall be returned to the local
authorities. A good deal of money still ee-
(rims to be spent on the Arnmdale-rond to
make it a decent road, and in order to relieve
the traffic on the Perth-Fremantle road an-
other road must be constructed on the south
side of the river.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The money
for the construction of the Perth-Fremantio
road will come out of the Federal grant.
but half the amount will have to be found
by the local authorities; and similarly as,
reg~ards the road from South Perth to Fre-
mantle.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Will the local money
come out of this fund?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The interest
and sinking fund up to 9 per cent. will.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If it is the opinion
of the Committee that the division of the
fees should be left to the Minister, that ob-
ject can he attained by deleting some words
towards the end of my amendment.

Sitting suspended fromr 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: In view of the dis-
cussion, I move an amendment on the
amendment-

That after ''paid,'' in line eight of the
amendment,' the word ''to'' be inserted; that
in the sme line ''proportionately'' be struck
out; and that in line 10 all words after ''area
in" be str-uck out, and the following inserted
in lieu:-''Sueh shares and proportions as the
Minister shall determine.''
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The CI]IEF SECR ETARY: I have no the future. If we tinker with the question
objection to this amendment on the amend-
ment.

Amiendmnent on the amendment put and
passed; the amendment as amended, agreed
to; the clause as amended put and passed.

Clause 13-Amendment of Section 21:

Sir W[ILIJAM LIATHLAIN: T monve an
amendment-

That the following prov.iso be added :-''Pro-
vided also that no licensed person under 18
years of age shall drive a motor vehicle in the
metropolitan area. Penalty £290.''
When, previously, the clause w'as before the
Committee a great deal of consideviation
was given to country' members in a (lesire
to assist them by allowing boys 17 years of
age to drive motor ears in the country.
However, the ag~e of 1.7 is too vounz for*
the driver of a motor vehicle in tho city.
I think IS years of age is quite young
enough for a person in charge of a motor
car anywhere in the metropolitan area.

The GRIEF SECRETARY: I amt not
entirely in favour of the amendment, but T
will support it for the time being as it is
tin improvement on the amend~ment tluft
was carried the other night. The Bill, as
received here,. provided that no person
tinder 18 'years of ag(e could "ecure a. license
to drive a1 motor vehicle. That has since
been amended to 17 years of age. The
amendment now before us provides that in
the metropolitan area no one under IS
years of age shall drive a motor vehicle.
So, for country'v districts the age will still
be 17 years.

I-Ion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: How are
you going to distinguish between drivers iii
the country and those in the city?

The CIEF SECRETARY: rUnder the
amendment the offender, if caught, will he
liable In a tine of £20. He certainly would
be caught if an accident occurred.

Hon. Sir Edward Wit tonooai: How are
you going to prove his age!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Very easily.
F'or 2s. 6d. we could get a copy of hiis birth
registration.

on. J. EWING : The amendment dis
tinguislics between drivers in the country
and those in the metropolitain area. I still
think we harl better leave the question of
age as it is dealt with in the existing Act.
Let those in authority determine what is the
right thing to do. The Commissioner and his
officers have used discretion in the past find
they can he trusted to continue to use it in

of age we shall be doing wrong. The mat-
ter has been in safe hands and we should
leave it where it is.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I agree with what
Mr. Ewing says, but ther-e is a danger that
the age may be fixed by regulation, and it
may not be what Parliament desires. The
amendment that I gave notice of wvill elim-
inate all danger in respect of motor lorries
and eharabanes by providing that drivers
shall bea at least 21 years of age. If that
amendment he not agreed to I would be in-
clined to support the amendment moved by
Sir William Lathlain.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WI7TTENOOM:
When speaking on the second reading I ex-
pressed the belief that the age limit in the
metropolitan area should be 21 years, and
I am glad to find that Mir. Gray is of a
similar opinion regaording drivers of ehara-
banes and motor lorries. The 17 years that
was agreed up)ofl was a compromise to per-
init of youths on farms driving waggonis
and ears in the country. There arc lots of
boys of 14 and 15 who are able to drive
motor vehicles on a farm, and facilities
should be given to permit them to do that.
The imp~ortant question is what is the mini-
mum age at which we should allow a person
to drive a vehicle without endangering the
lives of others.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I agree with Mr.
Gray that if we leave the matter to be fixed
by regulation, we may find a regulation
framed increasing the age to perhaps 20 or
2-1. That may be passed while Parliament
is not sitting and we may not have an oppor-
tunity to move to disallow it.

Hon. J. If. 'MACFAR LANE: If the age
be fixed at 17 for drivers in the country it
will be an incentive to 'youths of that age to
break the law by coming into the metropoli-
tan area. A youth traiai~d in the city is as
c-areful a driver as a youth trained to drive
in) the country. If we are. 'to give the farm-
fing community any relief we shall require
In fix the age at 17 throughout the State.

H on. W. J. MANN: I was sorry to hear
Sir William Llathlain say that the previous
vote taken was an act o.f generosity to the
country. I prefer to accep~t it as a recogni-
Font of the rights of the people of the couin-
try%. I agree with those speakers who have
said that if a lad of 17 has passed an exam-
ination that will entitle him to a license to
drive in the country, he is quite qualified to
(rwe in the city as well. Sir William Lathi-
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lain spoke of the recklessness of country
drivers when coming into the city. 1 can
tell him that I knowv of some city people
who, when they get into the country, become
the wildest and mo'st recklers drivers in the
World. Alongr a stretch of road between
Husselton and Yallingup there is a sharp
lNzrn a fter a straighlt ru i. and if one fails
1to negotiate the turn he goes into a lagoon
-ontaining- abhout a foot of water. I) tringl
the past two or three 'years half a dozen
ieople have tailed to negotiate the corner
and have gonv headlong into the lagoon. in
nlot a single instanc fleehve they been country
d)rivers; t hey' have all been from the cit.

Hon. A. PURY ILL: If a youth is coan-
petent to drive a motor vehicle I do not see
that the question of age houild conie ini. I
consider that driving in thle collntry -nvmakes
a person cairn Ide of (1riving in the city, be-

ause in the cauntrv hie has to nelotiate care-
fully trees, ruts and StUDIniS.

Hon. Sir NVILLIAM LATHLAIN: I am
p~repared to leave the miatter in the hands
of the lpolice because in the past they have
(xecised a wise discretion in connection with
,-he issuing of licenses. t~e have been told
that the police do not isiue licenses to per-
wons under 18 years of age. I would prefer
to eliminate all references to age, and leave
he whole mnatter to the discretion of the
police. 1 am compelled to move the amend-
went because of the decision alreadly arrived
tt in which the age of j 7 years was dealt
with.

Hon. H. STEWARiT: It would not 1,e
satisfactory to leave the position as it stands
fo-day. While no referenoe to the ininun
age appears in the Act, there Is prov-ision
for regulations.

Hon. J. Ewing: There is no provision
regadingthe inimum age in the regula-

lions.
Hon. H. STEWART: Recently a young

lady, who was under 18 years bf age, was
charged with a breach of the traffic regula-
tions in the p)olice court. She was not asked
to state her age. It was said that she
hbrought herself within the scope of the Act
because she was drivine a car and had trot
a icense under the false pretence that she
was 18 years of age. I am informed that
that was a case of hardship.

Hon. V. Harnersley: It was cruel.
Hon. H. STEWART: If there had been

no breach of the law. n3 conviction could
have been seeured. r'nleq; the age is fixed,
a re-yulation could he framed providing for

ai minimum age of 21 years, and that regula-
tion might remain law throughout the time
Parliament "-as in iccess. becauge the regui-
lations; had not been tabled, thus giving hion.
members anl opportunity to deal with them.

The CHAIRMAN : After considering Sir
William Lathlain's amendment, I find upon
reflection that it should lie moved in another
part of the clause. I suggest that his
amendment take the following form:-

That after ''age,"' in line three, the foI-
low-ing words he inserted:-' and is further
:atnded by adding the following words: 'pro-
vided that no licensed person under 18 years of
age shall drive a motor vehicle in the metro-
politan area, penalty 220; and is further
aniended.'1

lion. Sir WVILLIAM LATHLAI.N: Willh
your permission, Mr. C'hairnan. I shall move
the amendment in the amended form vou.
suggest.

The (CHIEF SECRETARY: At present
there is no age qualification for drivers of
motor vehicle;, eit-her by way of regulation
or in the Act. The whole matter is left to
the discretion of: the Commissioner of Police
and his officers. It has been understood gen-
erally, howvever, that the minimum age shall
be 18 years. There is an age qualification
reg~ardi ng tile drivers of motor buses, but not
regarding drivers of ordinary motor cars.

Hon. V. HAMEUSLEY: I would draw
,attention to Section 41 of the Act of 1919,
in which prevision is made for the framing
of regulations, among which there is a re-
ference to persons not being of the pre-
seribed age. TI'he parent Act di-tinctl'v pro-
vides for regulations dealing with the age
of motor drivers.

Amendment put and neg-atived.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I move a further
anmendmnent:-

That the following words be added to the
clause:-''and by adding a proviso to Sib-
section (1), after the word 'specified,' as fol.
lows: ' Provided that no annual license shall
be granted to drive a niotor wagon or motor
onibus i thme nietiojolitan area to any per-
son who is under the age of 21 yearg.' '

It must be apparent to everyone, in vieO
of the large fleet of motor buses running- at
present, there should be an age limit respeet-
ing drivers of those bases. I consider that
21 veam-s of' azre should be fixed in ordler that
we may' safeguard the interests of pa~sengers
and public alike.

Amendment put and passed.
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lion. C. F. BAXTER: I nave a further age of the holder of a license was fixed ;e
amendment-

That the following wvords be added to the
elaus:-''Aad by adding a proviso to Sub-
section (1), as follows: 'Provided further that
a permit may he granted at a noinval fee to the
son of an owner of a motor vehicle who is not
under the age of 16 years, permitting him to
drive his parent's motor vehicle in the district
in which hie resides, except in the metropolitan

Many Solis of farmers are in control -if
motor tractors, motor wagons and, at times,
motor ears. If my amendment be agreed to,
those lads will be permitted to drive tihe
vehicles in the districts iii which they rcside,
and will be permitted to drive only their
parents' vehicles. The average manl em-
ployed by a farmer (loes not cake every care
of valuable machinery, whereas the sons of
farmers do take that care, regarding the
machinery as Part arid parcel of their own
estate. The amendment will overcome a real
difficulty in the country districts.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment bristles with objectionable features.
First it provides for a prmsit, not a licenbe,
and then the holder is to be the son of the
owner of a motor vehicle. He is not to be
subject to examination and he might be half
blind. He might travel anywhere in the
State except in the metronolitan area. Un-
der the amendment a boy, so long as hie was
the son of a motor owner and was not under
16, could drive on country roads and per-
haps do injury not only to himself but to
other people.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The amendment
provides that a permit "ay," not "shall,"
be granted. It would test with the licens-
ing authority. Unless the ap~plicant could
handle a vehicle properly, a permit would
not be granted. He would he able to drive
only in the district in which he resided, not
any where but in the metropolitan area.

Hon. JT. Ewing: The Minister's interpreta-
tion is right.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The whole of
Weasterni Australia, with the exception of
the metropolitan area, could not be claimed
to be the district in which he resided.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: I presum~e you
mean the road district.

Member: Yes.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The boy would

have to undergo examination, and he wouli
be able to drive only his parent's vehicle.

Ron. E. H. I{ARRIS: For what term
would such a permit be r~aatedl If the

19, at boy might hold a penuit for three
years and, though qualified when he obtained
it, he might not be competent 12 mouths
afterwards. The amendment provides for
a p~ermit for the son of a motor owner, but
does not take into consideration the man
who bas daughters and not sons. I do not
see why daughters should not have equal
rights.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: They should not 1)e
made slaves.

Hon. E. HT. HARRIS: Further, what
would constitute a district?

llon .1 Nirlyulsoii There is a definition
of "district'' in the Act.

lion. E. Ff. HiARRIS: A boy mig-ht live
in one district and might require to traverse
another to get to the railway. I would be
inclined to support INI. Baxter's proposal,
but the amendment is not framed satis-
factori ly.

flon. .1. NICHOLSON: While Mr. Bax-
ter's object is admirable, it would give rise
to many difficulties that wvould prevent the
effective control of traffic. Under Section
21 thre Commissioner of Police has power
to is-sue only a license. He has no power
to issue a permit.

Hon. J. Ewing: That would he almost a
license.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It would not be
at license. The Act contains a definition of
"license," but there is no definition of
"permit" either in the Act or the amend-
nieat. Further, no limit is stipulated. A
person of 2L would be a person "not tinder
the age of sixteen" and would be entitled
to obtain a permit. Would a permit give
him a greater right than would a license,
seeing that a license has to be renewed
annually?

Hon. IT. J. YEILAND : The difficulty
could be overcome by stipulating a period
of six months for the permit, and other
portions of the measure could be amended
to allow of a permit being issued. The
spirit of the amendment should commend
itself to the Committee. The discussion haA
been directed towards restricting the age
of drivers in the metropolitan area. The
chances of accident to a third party are
greater in the metropolitan area than in
the country, and an age limit suitable for
the metropolitn area does not, and there-
fore should not, apply to the country dis-
tricts. The amendment is an attempt to
make such provision for assistance to eoun-
try districts as will nieet the needs. It is
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possible for a young person to drive satis-
tactorily onl country roads, though it might
not be safe to allow him to drive in the
city. A permit 'iced provide only that it
applied to the road district in which it
was isued. The holder w-ould have to
undergo examinatioii, which would be th.,
same as the examination to obtain a license.
The age of 17 might be satisfactory for thi:
metropolitan area, but it is not low enough
for the country.

Hon. J4.11. Macfarlane: You have got it
down from 18 to 17. Do not ask too muclh
or you will lose the lot.

Ion. H. J. YEILLA.ND: The amendment
is necessary to overcome a difficulty that
is increasing owing to the substitution of
motor traffic for horse traffic. I suggest anl
addition to the amendmuent limiting thq!
currency of the permit to six months, which
would mean that the holder would have to
applly for a renewal every six months.

Hon. J. EWING : 'Members are only
tinkering itih this business, seeing that the
Committee have alread 'y agr-eed to the age
of 17. Rather than pass the amendment.
we should delete the clause imposing the
age limit of 17. What is thle difference
between killing a mil on the Fremantle-
road and in fip country? The danger is
tile samne in both places. Some members
seemi to know exactly when a boy is fit to
ie allowed to drive a car. We are at sixi i
and sevens onl this niatter. We can well
truTst the ofliils who are at present con-
trolling the traffic.

H1on. C.. W. -MIL'ES: -Mr. Baxter's amend-
ient should be altered. The object should

1)0 to permit, not only the sons of owners
of motor vehicles in the country to drive
cars, but any boy or girl who is fit to do so.
In that case the age for the metropolitan
area could be altered to 18. The police
would not issue a certificate unless a person
was competent to have. one. I am not in
favour of leaving the matter in the hands
of the auithorities.

Hon. J1. Ewing: You would be perfectly
sale.

Hon. G. W. M1ILES: We would not be
safe. The age in the country could he re-
duced to 16, and raised to 18 for the city.
If the matter is left in the hands of the
Government they may fix the age at 21
throughout the State. I suggest that Mr.
Baxter should withdraw his amendment
and substitute the following-

Provided further that a special license may
be granted to a 'person not under the age of

16 permitting him to drive a motor vehicle in
the road board district in which he resides.

It niecessary a penalty of £50 could be im-
posed for contravention of the law.

Hon. J. Ewing: A lad can kill a person
inl his o)Wn district, batl not anyone outside
it.

l1on. G. AV. MILES: He would not he
:zranted a license if he were not competent
to hold one. Sonic boys of J5 are better
drivers than men.

Hlon. J. M. -MACPARTAKE: I hope the
Committee will )lot further amend the
clause. We have reduced the age to 17,
which is a clear gain for country districts,
where the supervi sion is not so strict as it
is in the city. If the amendment is carried
there will be suceh a wide discrepancy be-
tween another place anid this Chamber that
possibly the gain will be lost. There should
not he two ages for different parts of the
State.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: When
I moved an amendment providing for an
age of 18 in the metropolitan area, members
pointed out that we had already agreed to
the age of 17. They now ask that this should
he reduced to 16 for the country districts,
which already have receivod a big concession.

Mon. C. F. BAXTER: Many boys are
handling machinery on farms, but are not
allowed to drive as far as a siding. That
anomaly should be put right. It is all very
-well to restrict the age to 18 in the city, but
we should do what we can to assist people
in the country by reducing the age to 16.
I would be prepared] to withdraw my amend-
nient in favour of that suggested by Mr.
Miles.

lion. 0. '"T. MILES: I move an amend-
ment on the amendment-

That the words "proviso to Subsection (1),
as follows: -' Provided farther that a permit
may be granted at a nominal fee to the son
of an owner of a motor vehicle who is not
under the age of 16 years, permitting him to
drive his parent's motor vehicle in the district
in which he resides' " be struck out, and the
following inserted in lieu: ''special license may
be granted to a person not under the age of
16 years, permitting him to drive a mot".
vehicle on the roads of the district in which
he resides.''

Hon. H. STEWART: If what is now pro-
posed were adopted, youiths of 17 coming
into the metropolitan area while driving
motor cars would be liable under the Act.
On a special license the name and address of
the person would appear, arid if he travelled
outside his district the fact would immedi.
ately become apparent. The difference be.
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tweeti the two iproposals exonetates menm-
bers su1pp)orting the former fromu any charge
of inconsistency.

T1hie CHIEF SE3CRETARY: On close
analysis, there is little difference between this
proplosal and Mr'. Baxter's. The object in
eacIh case is to get ourtside the definition of
"license" in the Bill. Ini order to obtain
O licetnse unlder tile Iinsure. a person must
undergo an examnination; but under Mli%
Miles . proposal an examnation is not neces-
sary.

D-on. (J. W. 'Miles: The word "special"
might be struck out,

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I in not
here to suggrmtA such amendments. We have
already provided that anyone not under 17

ears of age c-an obtain the license. Another
place fixed the age at 18 years. Now we
have a further proposal to reduce the age
to 16.

lirn. C. F. Baxter: But you know very
well that the intention is that the persons
to whom the amendment refers should he ex-
a ruined.

Hon. G,. W. MILLES. No one is to obtain
either a license or a special license without
examination. The word "special" could be
sztruck out of tlie ameniment. UJpo n the
amendment being carried, the Bill could be
recommitted and the uge of 18 reinstated for
o~ther purposes.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: While sympathis -
in- with the amendment, 1 do not wish this,
Chamber to send buck tlie Bill to another
place with clauses which will create coni-
fusion. It is proposed that a special license
shall he issued to a peson. not under 16
years of age permitting him to drive a motor
vehicle in the district in which he resides,
that district tnt being, itt the metropolitan
arcs. Any young mian of 21 answers the
description, he being over the age of 16. I
also, answer that description being a long
war over 16. Mr. Mfiles and T could apply
for the licen-se in question. N ot only a mnini-
roomi are, but also a mnNimluf age, shouldI
hie fixed.

*Hon. Gl. W. Miles: I would say "not over
17 years."

lion. .J. NI.CHOLSON: We do not wis;h
to have the odiumn and blamne of I ropo.sitt'
such provisions. There is nothingl in the
Bill to eover the v:iriotts ut len-es capable of
bein~t -onimitted hrv tlte lt-.lder at' the special
license, zoing: outside hi; tli' trict. ho-ic
of new provrsrori- would he rint-sa fr1or
that puirpose.

lon. U. W. Miles: Could not they be
inserted?

I-on. J. 'NICHOLSON: That would take
a very long- titme, and the Chief Secretary
desirvs to get the Bill through to-day. 'More-
over, the p~rincipal Act would have to be ex-
arnined to see whether it requires amendment
to meet the case of the special or district
licetnse. I kuowv that in the country there
arc many lads of 16 who canl drive better
than grown men.

Hun. G. W. Miles: And so there are in
the city.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: Yes. It would
not be fair to the Chief Secretary, however,
to interpolate at this stage a clause striking
at the roots of the Bill and of the principal
Act.

Horn' C. F. BAXTER: Air. Nicholson has
taken up three mnain pourts, amely, syi-
pathy, reference to the district, and the con-
tendion that the offence of driving outside
tire district could niot he punished. M
Nicholson's svnipatlr'v extended to art en-
deavotir to destroy the amendment. As to
the reference to the district, it umeans, .!f
course, the road district. The Minister huei
power to make the driver declare his dis-
trict. Onl the point that ito penalty could
be imp1 osed, thle aniendmient is in thle forml
of a proviso to Clause 21, which preserih-s
penal ties; and so a breach Of thle amnendimerit
would he a breach of the clausp arid wvould
carry- penalties accordinglIy. Thete are trum-
hers of lads under [ime age of 18 well capiale
of driviar ta motm vuluele almost anYwherv.

Amendment on the :1iuentlirent (tliar t11!1
words proposed to he le rt anit lbe left aod .
lint, and a division taken with time following,
result

13Ayes
Noes

Majority for..

A
lion. C. F. Baxter
Han. J. R1. grawn
Hion. A. riurvilt
Hon. F. M. Gray
Hon. V. P-
Hon. G. A. Kempton
Han. W. J1. 'Mann

Hon. J. If, D rew
Mon. J. W.' Hiikey
Hon. Srr WV. Earlain
lion.j.. 31. linefartane

YES

.OE

.. 6

Mon. C. W. Miles
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. H. Stewvart
Hion. Sir E. Witenwni
lion. H. J. Vetland
Hon. E. Rope

(Tellre.)

lion. J. Nicholson
Uoin. H4. Seddon.
lIon. E. H. HarriRi

( Teller.)

A riteit int-nt on t In amn(i dnnii I Fr in.
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Annrn t onl the amendment (that the
words -icenic manns be granted to a poison
not under the age of 16 years permitting him
to drive a inotor vehicle it, the road district
in which he resides be inserted) put and a
division taken with thle following- result:-

Ayes .. .. . .12

Noes .. . . .

IMajority for

Hain.
lion.
Hoall.
Han.
Ifn..
Han.

C. F. Baxter
J1. R. Brown
A. IBuryitl
E. IT. Gray
V. Haonr,elr
G. A. KeniPton

M1. Drew
Ewing
HT. Harris

W. Hickey

Hon. W. J. Mann
lion. G. W. Miles
Hon. G. Pitter
Hon. Sir F. Wittenoomn
lion. HT. J. Telland
Hton. HT. Stewart

(Teller.)

'NOS.
Hon. Sir W. Laittli.

HTo.. . M3. Macfartane
Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. HT. Seddon

(Teller.)

Altinent onl the amendment thus
passed.

lien. 4. NMCIII) s.{iN : I feel nlow that
members will experience a difficulty in being
able to construe exactlyv the effect of This
clause as it has been amended. Unless thle
bait. mnemnber responsible for introducin :g th-
clause is prepared to recast it, andl insi-rt
the clauses that are necessary in the circumt-
stances we shall be blamed by another place
for putting fonvard legislation which thcy
call challenge. Thle responsibility is onl our
should~ers. and it will ;to dnmng'e to the
whole State. If thle Leader of tile HIoule
can he persuaded, with tile time at his dis-
tosal, to confer with memnbers resp)onsible

for the alteration aridt discuss the whole pn"i.
tion in the presence of his officers, we might
report progress so that that course might
be piursued before the next sitting. I hope
members iil weigh the matter "eriotlY v-
fore thlv p~roceed further with the clause.
I hallll b~e only too pleased to help in any
way ] can because what we have done ik
very unwise.

Hop. . '. M3ACFARLANE : If I vote for
tile noe.,. shall I be abandoning the whole
clause?

The CHAIRAN: Tf the bon. memuber
votes atrainest the clause, lie will vote for
striking out the clause a, it originnll earn'
to the Committee andl a, it has been amended
bly the Committee.

Clauune. as amended, put anad a
taken, with the fol lowinir, result:-

Aryes . ..

Noes

lion.
Ioan.
H~on.
Hon.
Hon.

d ivision1

12

Majority for..

A
C. F. BaXter
J. R. Brown,
E. HT. Cray
V. HaunersrYY
G. A. Kenipton
W. J1. Mann

3. M1. Drew
J. Ewing
E. IT. Harris
J. W. Hickey
Sir W. Latbila

YES

Oil

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. HT. Stewart
inn. Sir E. Wittenoon,

FlIon. HT. J. Yetlaod
lion. J. M1. Macfarlane

(Teller.)

Hon. S.
Hon. E.
iHin. HT.
Hon. A.

Nicholson
Rose
Sed don
Burvill

(Teller.)

Clause, as amnlided, thtus passed.

Clause 21-Amendluerli of Section 41:
lon. J. 'NIC fol-SON: I move anl amnia-

iunt-
That paragraph (p) be struck out.

This paragraph prohibits lie use of al ' y
spcified toad by any vehicle, or by any per-
soti riding, driving, or in charge or any a ni-
tual. Why.N should there be given that power
to Prohibit thle ulse of a speccified road inl
that wvay? I calnnot see the reasons for it.

Thie CHIEF SECRE.TARY: The rta-
graph is inserted s0 tllat tile locail attorities
ran v, whten the road is in a bull state of
repair, or tinder construction, pass aI regula-
lien tempera rily prohibitinug the road beingl
used. It is very ieceessarv to have this pro-
isioni.

lion. J, NICHOLSON: Wiat is soug-ht is
already provided for under tlte Roads Act.

Amiendmlent put atid negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-Regulations as to motor buses:
Hon. J. 11. AThUTARLANE: The Ron.]

Boards Association advised us that thew~
has been a good deanl of unpilea~lantitess ow-
ing to the manner in which the buts traffic has
been regulated.

The CILIRMAAN : Mir. Nicholson has an
a wend men t in Suhela use 1.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I move all amend-
mnt-

Titat ini line one of paragraph (e) of Sub-
clause (1), after ''the'' and before ''fares,''
the word "mnaximium"' be inserted.

.Xlnendlment put and passed.

- Hon.
4 Hlon.

lion.
- HTo..

Holl.

"a.
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Hopi. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
met-

That in line one of paragraph (c) of Sub-
clause (21), the words ''including maximum
and minimum fares" be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J1. NICHiOLSON: I mnove an amend-
moen t-

That, in Subparagraph (ii) of the proviso to
Subelause (1), the words "may confer with
the Commissioner of Railways and" be struck
out.
This will make it, obligatory upon the Min-
ister to confer with local authorities con.
eeriied. As to providingf power for the
Minister to confer with the Commissioner
of Railways, such a provision is unneces-
sary, as hie would confer wvith thal. officer
or any other officer as the Minister might
desire.

Amendment put and paissed.

Hon. J. MN. MACFPARLAINE: I mnove an
amendment-

That at the end of Subelause (2) the follow-
igwords be added:-''Bnt so that, subject to

Subsection (3) of this section, the holder of
any such license shall he entitled at any time
to require the licensing authorities to specify
in or indorac on his license any route in sub-
stitution for or in adidition to any -route speci-
fied thereon or indOrsed thereon."~

The object or time amendment is to over-
come a difficulty. A bus owner who is ply-
in- onl a eertain route shonuld have the right
to have his route extenided to the same dir-
lance that other buses miay' have the right
to ply. I amt advised that that rig-ht has
been withheld in the past.

The CHAIRMAN : This amendment isi
not oi] the INotice Paper. I would again
like to remind members of the Committee
that it is customary when any' amendment
of an involved character is moved, and that
amendment has not been placed on the
Notice Paper, for at least three copies t.-
be wade av-ailable. The Minister should
have a copy:. "Hansard" should have a
copy; anti the Clerk should hare one at the
Table.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: T plead
guilty on this occasion. I proposed to place

the amendment on the Notice Paper, hut in]
view of the desire of the Leader of the
House to finish oip the Bill to-night, I was,
not able to do so. I was forced to bring
forward the amendment this evening.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am rather
surprised that an amendment of this de-
scription should have been moved. It is

tone that would sorivuosb iieterferc wvith C:0
-%limister in his effort to control bus routes.
No such proposal has beeni suggested before
and it agreed to, it would mean that the
Mtinister would have absolutel y no control
over the route at all. It is necessary that
the 31 ister should have the power.

A mendlment pint and negatived.

The Cl-REF SECRETARY: I move an
]oliendment-

That in line two of paragraph (g) of Sub-
clause (3) after ''shall,'' the wrord ''not'' be
inserted.

The negative was inserted in another place,
hotr in the Course of reprinting the Bill.
the "not'' was dropped out.

Anmendmnent, pot and pass6ed; the clause,
as amtended, agreed to.

Clause 35-Amendmient of Part 1 of
Third Sichedule:

Hon. 1-1, STEWVART: I move an amend.
muent-

That the following words be added to the
clnse-''A further proviso is inserted in
Part f. of the Third Schedule to the principal
Act (inserted by the, Act No. 37 of 1924) by
inserting after the words 'For every exceeding
300 PLAVI., 129. 6d.,' as follows: 'Provided
that if it is proved to the satisfaction of the
licensing authority that the license is required
for a motor wvagon. used only on occasions by
a farmer for the carriage of produce or farm-
ing requisites to aind fron, his own farmi; or
for a motor wagon mainly used for the carriage
of ore and mining requisites within a mining
area; or for a motor wagon used only in con-
nection with the sandalwood industry; or for
at motor wagon mainly used for the carriage of
supplies to and produce from cattle and sheep
stations-the fee shall be one-forth of such pre-
scribed fee, with a minimum fee of fifteen
shillings.'"

']'l)s is Oi all fours with a proviso inserted
in the schedule last session granting a eon
cession to horse-drawn vehicles. On the
second reading I pointed out that a motion
had hecen carried by the Road Board Con-
leremiec asking for a concession to motor
vehicles used as described. The concession,
will not apply to carriers' vehicles.

Hon. ER H. Harris: You suggest a ini-
Ininn fee or 15s.

Hon. RI. STEWART: If worked out on
the power weight, it would not reach the
mnin iumi.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
proposed new clause. The object is to grant
a 75 per cent, exemption to farmers, miners,
pastoralists and andalwood cutters. A
farmer might have the exemption if his
mnotor was used for the carriage of produce
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or farming requisites to and from his farm,
and the pastoralist might have it for the
carriage of supplies to and from his sta.
tion. Every motor waggon used by the
farmer or Jpastoralist would pay only one-
fourth of the usual license fee. Wherk
would the local authorities adt their rev-
enue ? The motor waggoas -would go out
and Cut uip the roads carting payable pro-
duce and supplies, and would give next to
nothing in return to keep the roads in re-
pair. Farmers and] pastoralists knowv the
value of good roads for mnotor traffic, and
know they cannot be constructed without
money. We are embarking upon an ex-
tensive road policy. Under the Federal-
State road grant, obligations will be im-
pou;ed upon0 the whole off the local authori-
ties, and the new clause is an attempt to
deprive thema of portion of their revenue.
Horse-drawn vehicles are few and far be-
tween and are used by struggling farmers.
A concession was properly made to them,
but to extend the concession to motor
iehicles that carry the produce of farmers,
perhaps in competition with the railways,
is unreasonable.

lion. H. STE WART: The M~inister would
have members believe that the horse-drawn
vehicle is a thing- of the past except with a
few struggling farmers. That is not so.
Parliament provided a concession to people
who use their horse vehicles during only 25
per cent. of the working period of the year.
Relatively to the use made of such vehicles
their owners are contributing more than are
people who use their vehicles to cart for a
living. Under my propot~al there would be
no competition with the railways. If the
concession is justified in the one instance,
it is justified in the other.

New clause put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .9

Noes 9... .

A. Tie

Hon. C, F. Baiter
Hon. A. Burvill
Hon. V. Hameraley

Hon. 0. A. Kempton
Hon. J. M4. Macfarlane

Mon. 3. K4. Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray
Han, B. H. Harris
Ron. J. W. Nicker
Hon, Sir W, Lathlain

LIR

Tonm

I.
I Ton. G. W. I

0

Hon, H. Stewart
Hon. H. J. V1Lsad
Hon. J. Ewing

(Teller.)

HOD, 3. Nicholson
Han. G. Potter
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. 1. ft. Brown

(Teller.)I

The CHAIR-MAN: T!ie voting being
equal, the question passes ia the negative.

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.

Bill reported with further amendments.

Fuarthier Recom'mittal.

Bill further recommitted for the purpose
of again considering Clauses 13, 14 and 37.
lHon J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 13-Amendment of Section 21:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope this
clause will be struck out with a view to re-
inserting the clause as it originally appeared.
My principal object is to delete the words
contained in a particular amendment, be-
cause they are not likely to be acceptable to
the Government. The amendment was-

And by adding a proviso to Subsection (1),
as follows:--"Provided iurther that a license
mnay be granted to a person not under the age
of 16 years permitting him to drive a motor
vehicle in the road district in which hie resides,
except in the metropolitan area."

lion. G. W. MILES: It is hardly fair to
recommit this Bill, when we suspended the
Standing Orders in order that it might be
passed through this evening. The amend-
mnent referred to was fully debated. More
mnembers were then present, hut if these re-
committals go on there will be still fewer
members left in the Chamber.

The Chief Secretary: I have seldom- re-
committed a Bill, but other members have
repeatedly done so without any complaint
from me.

Hon. G. W. MILES: This further stage
should be postponed until to-morrow,

Hon. C. F. BAXTER:- I would not have
agreed to the Suispension of the Standing
Orders if I had known that the Chief Sec-
retary would tajke advantage of the present
position. My amendment was brought for-
ward after full inquiry. A leading traffi
anuthority supports the view I have expressed.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: Tn view of the
inconsistency of the clause, the Minister is
justified in recommitting- the Bill.

Hon. H. S TEWAR T: Is the hion. mem ber
in order, under Standing Order 391, in dis-
cussing this clause? The Standing Order
says that no member shafl' reflect upon any
vote of the Council except for the purpose
or moving that such vote shall be rescinded.

The CHAIMAN: That is exactly what
the amendment, if carried, would accomplish.

1679
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It would rescind a previous vote of the
Committee.

Hon. H. Stewart: Should not this be done
by direct motionl'

The CHAiRMAN: The Standing Orders
say that a Bill can be recommitted for the
purpose of reconsidering ainy clause or every
clause.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON:- The Commissioner
of Police has been given power to issue
licenses to persons of 17' to drive motor
vehicles, and also to persons of not less than
16. It is questionable whlether the latter
amendment will effect the desires of its sup-
porters. No provision is made for a penalty
in the case of these latter persons. Tt is
impossible to import. into this clause the
alterations that have been effected without
altering seriously the full cast of the Bill.
I there~ore suggest that wve carry the amend-
ment of the Chief Secretary deleting the
words in question. Then an amnending
measure can be introduced containing the
necessary clauses for a special license.

Hon. G. W. M-iles: Next session?
Hon. J,. NICHOLSON: No. What value

is there in legislation whichl, onl the face
of it, is out of place? '1The other amnend-
ments required in connection with the special
license could not he put forward by a mnem-
her standing o" his feet;, they would have to
he carefully thought out.

Hon. H1. Stewart: What about getting the
Mlinister to report progress?

H-on. J. NICHOLSON : That has been
suggestcd previously' . H1owever, we know,
that the Chief Secretary is desirous of get-
ting, the Bill lhrongh its remaining stages
to-night.

Hon. G. WV. MAiles: Let the Bill come back
from another place.

-Hon. J. NTCHOLSONT: The amendment
creating a special license wvould show this
Chamber in an undesirable light.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 7%1 desire 1'i
recommitting this clause wvas to afford the
Committee an opportunity for giving- the,
subject fuller consideration. I1 thought sonic
memhers ha~d not exactly g-rasped the ques-
tion before the Chamber. Under the atnend-
menit creating the special license it will not
he neewssary for a boy of 16 to be examined
as to competency.

Hon. E. HT. Harris: Yet he would he ex-
alniined if hie wrreP 17.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. -
wouldI not have to prove even his qualiflcft-
Lion as to evesizhit. Nevertheless hep would

be entitled to drive over the roads of a dbs-
triet possibly covering hundreds of square
mliles

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot agree that
the special license would b~e granted without
examination, as this is a proviso to Section
21, which requires examination by the Comn-
missioner of Police or his deputy before a
license is granted. The Chief Secretary hais
stated--I do not know on what information
-that a license is issued to a driver for a
particular kind of vehicle. That is not s-o.
The license is issued for the driving of ;
motor ear, and the holder can drive any make
of car he pleases. I have my own license
here to prove thant statement. The kind oU
ear Lzs not, and never has been, specified iii

the license.

Amendment put, and a division taken wjllh
the followingf reslt:-

Ayves . . 9
N o es . . . .1

Majority against I.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

A. Burvill
J. X. Drew
J. Ewing
E. H. Harris
J. W. Hickey

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. V. Usmnerslcy
Hon. 0. A. Kemopton
Hon. W. 3. Mann

Ams.
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. Sir W). Latblain

(Telwer)

NOESB.

Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. U. Potter
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. H. J5. YetLand
Hon. J. H. Brown

(Teller.)

Amendmen t thus8 negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 14-Amendment of Section 22:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That after "'words," in line three, there be
inserted ''who.''

The word "who- has been dropped accident-
ally.

Amendment put and paissed; the clause, ;.s
amended, agreed to.

Clause 37-Amendment of Part III. of
Third Schedule:

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Owing to lack of
clearness on my part, some members have
not fullyv understood the amendment to this
clause moved by' me. fa 1(119 a comprehen-
sive Act was passed to govern motor traffic-,
which was; rapidly developingf. The licence

IG811
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fee for motor lorries rlheui was 5s. per wheel,
representing X.1 per lorry; and a schedule
was passed to deal with motors,, in 192.1,
owing- to further expansion of movtor traffic
and thle nceCssity for liclesing- sharics, ain-
other schedule wast carried during anl all-
night sittin -. The new elassification of lor-
ries in that schedule raised the fee for a
motor lorry not exceding four Ijuis load1
weig-ht from L-s to £:5. But [or a fotir-towi
motor lorry tue license was 1, and[ wasi
raised to £E8 14s. Last year it was redluced
to £5 16s., and my amendment will mnake :t
£2 18s.

1Hon. aI. W. Miles: Trhis reters6 oliv to
horseq-drawn vehicles.

Hon. E, H. GR-'AY: That is -o. I move
an amendment-

That the following new clause be inserted
to stand as Clause 37:-"Part 111. of the
Third Schedule to the principal Act as amended
by Section 2 of the Traffic Act Amendment
Act 1025, is amended by deleting the words

'one shilling,' in line eight, and inserting 'six-
pence' ia lieu thereof; and is further amended
by striking oat 'the minimum fee being fifteea
shillings,' andI inserting in lien thereof 'the
minimum fee shall lie ten shillings."'

The TIA1lMA [his is not an amnend-
mient of Clause 37. It is a new clause. The
Bill has heen recommit ted for the con-
sidera tion of' certain existin g clauses. I
canno1t arrtept the prop-osed new clause,
unless the Ilii!lie again recommitted.

Bill again reported wvith amendinelts.

Onl motion 1)y Hon. E, H. GrayI, Nil agaii
recommitted for the puirp~ose of furthvr eoii
sidering Clause 35 and fur the conlsidIeraitionl
of a new clause. Hon J. Cornell in the,
Chair: the Chief Secretary in elan-ge of the
Bill.

New clause:
Hon. Bi. ',TBAART: I mv

That the following new clause be inserted-
''Part I1. of the Third Schedule to the prin-
cipal Act (inserted by the Act No. 37 of 1924)
is amended by inserting after the words 'For
every exceeding 300 P.L.W., J29. 6d.,1 a pro-
visa, as follows: 'Provided that if it is proved
to the satisfaction of the licensing authority
that the license is required for a motor wagon
used only on occasions by a farmer for the car-
riage of produce or farming requisites to and
from his on-n farm; or for a motor wagon
mainly used for the carriage of supplies to and
produce from cattle and sheep stations-the
fee shall be one-fourth of such prescribed fee,
with a minimumn fee of fifteen shillings.' "1

Before tea I moved a similar provision, but
including exemption for mining prospectors
and sanawo getters. It led to a pretty
close division, and I can only conclude that
the Committee thought no exemption should
hie provided for sandalwood getters and
lirospee;tors. Consequently, I have excised
those proposed exemptions from the pro-
Vision.

The CH[EI-F SECRETARY: Mr.
Stewart's amendment is an improvement in
(hat it omits the sandalwood getter and the
prospector and concentrates on the farmer
id( thie palstoralist. I fancy the farmer's

lorry, wvhich is to be used only occnsionally,
will he found running everywhere on the
-road,, oiiiee it in licensed tt this slpeeialkv
low r-ate.

li[om. J. M.N. Maecarlane: The farmer's boy
of 16 years will take it out for a F-oliday.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A motor car
inizitt travel over a road twenty tunes and
tio less damag-e to it than the farmner's
motor- lorry would do on onie occasion.
'[here is no justilcation whatever for the
prioposed exemption.

}Ion. V. HAMNERSLEY: I am astounded
at the remarks of the Minister. Actually
good natural country roads, w~here. no re-
lairs are dlone by the department, stand up
splendidly to the trallie. The owners of
vehicles using- them are mostly road board
mtembers who travel long distances to attend
road hoard meetings. They certainly are not
iii the same category with mining prospec-
tors. The man who is using a motor vehicle
and is paying heavy rates to the local au-
thorities should he given the same consider-
ai1tion as though he were using anl ordinary
wagon. The request is reasonable, and more-
over,. the motor vehicles are not doing the
damage to the country roads that is being
(lone to macadamised roads elsewhere. It
has to he remembered above everytliin&-
elIse tHnt these pecople are already Coll-
tributing heaivily to the fuinds of the local
authorities.

Hon. Sir WILLTAMI LATHLATN: One
would imagine that the people referred to
wei-e the only ones who paid for services.
In the metropolitan area people are debited
with 'water rates for vacant ground that they
may hold. In the building I occupy there is
iio water used except in connection with the
,ewer, and that is paid for separately. AN
the samte the water rates come to between
£600 and £700 a year. If we start making
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exenmlwiols it will be difficult to know
where to Stop.

Hlon. J. NICIIOLSON: The effect, of thie
clause as it is now is that the man who
is the owner of a motor vehicle, duly li-
qensed and paying a low fee, could use the
vhiele say on Monday for the purpose for

which it was licensed, namely, the carriage
of produce to and from his own farm, and
on other days uise it for other purposes- That
is not what it is intended but that will he
the effect of the amendment.

lion. 11. Stewart: It says "prove to the
satisfaction of the licensin~g authority"
which is the wording of the Act at present.

Amendiment put and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes 7

Noes a. . .

Majority against

Amendment put and a divisioni taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 6
Noes .. .8.

Majority against .. 2

AYE.
HOn. J. R. Brw
HOn., E. Hi. Graoyn
HOn. J. M. Macfarlane

Honl. A. Burvill
Han, 3. Mt. Drew
Hon. V. Haniereley

Hon. E. H. Harris

Ama.
Hon, C. W, Miles

Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. G. Potter
H-on. G, A. Kemp ton

(Teller.)

ATEcs.

Hon. J. WA. Hiekey
HOn. J. Nicliolson
HOn. H. 1. Yellend
Hon. Sir W. Lethlain

I (Teller.)

FAR
NO.

Hon. H-. Seddon

H. Stewart
H. 3. Yelland
W. J. Mann

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. Sir WV. Latlin

Hon. 3. Mt. Macf arlane
Honl. J, Nicholson
Hon. 0. Potter

(Teller.)

PAIR.
No.

Hon. H. Seddon

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause 35-Amendment of Third
Schedule:

Hen. E. 11. GRAY: I move an amend-
mnen t-

That at the comimencemlent of the clause the
following words be inserted:-" Part 1171 of
the Third Schedule to the principal Act, as
amended by Section 2 of the Traffic Act
Amendment Act, 1925, is amended by deleting
the words 'one shilling,' in line eight, and
inserting 'sixpeuce' in'lieu thereof: and is
further amended by striking out 'the miinimm
fee being fifteen shillings,' in linies nine and
21, and inserting in lieu thereof 'the miini-
mutm feec shall 1e teni shillings.' "'

I trust niembers will do justice to those peo-
ple who have Ibeen over-taxed for years. If
they were exempt for two years, no more
than justice would he dlone to them.

The OHWEF SECRETARY: I will con-
tout myself with merel;y opposing the
amendment.

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

,Bill a-gain reported with further amend-
nments and the report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Reserves (No. 2.)

2, Rends Closure.
Received from the Assembly.

House adjourned at 11.15 p.m.

Amis.
Hon
Hon.

Hon.

Hon. A, Burv'11
IHaol. J. Eing-
Han. V, Hamereley
Hon. G. A. Kempton

Honl. 3. R. Brown
Hon. J. Mt. Drew
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J. W. Hickey

Am1.
Hon. 0. W. Miles

.. I


